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                          2017 Monthly Dues Notice    

Monthly Dues Amounts Effective January 1, 2017 

                                                                             November —  2016 

 

I am truly humbled and excited to be the new Chairman of the Wabash 

Board.  I have been a member for a few years and in that short time, it has      

become quite clear how important this Board is to our membership.  With 

the issues we face every day as a nation in relation to healthcare, to have a 

voice in our plan and to be able to change our healthcare plan to better serve 

our members is almost unheard of today.  With our healthcare under attack 

by the carriers and the government every day, I will do everything in my   

power to get the most coverage for our members.   

The Clinic is a great asset to our members.  We will keep it open, and I           

encourage our members to take advantage of this great resource. 

I would like to thank the Board for electing me as Chairman, and I will continue the level of excellence 

that my predecessors have set before me.  Thanks to all of our members, and I encourage Wabash  

members to contact their Board Representative if they are having any issues or questions. 

    Wabash Management 

 

Jason Shannon, Board Chairman 

Tim Hunt, Vice-Chairman 

Dan Calhoun, SMART 

Todd Clark, BRS 

Steve Henley, IAMAW 

Chris Jones, IBEW 

R C Smith, Retiree Representative 

Roger Snively, Alternate Retiree  Rep 

Tim Southerland,  BMWE 

Tracey Sumpter, BRC 

Tamara Bivins, Administrator 

Railroaders Serving Railroaders 

 

   
 

November 24th and 25th (Thanksgiving) 
December 23rd and 26th (Christmas) 

December 30th and January 2nd (New Year’s) 
February 20th  (President’s Day) 

Plan DescriptionPlan DescriptionPlan Description          Benefit ScheduleBenefit ScheduleBenefit Schedule                                  Monthly RateMonthly RateMonthly Rate 
   
PRIMARY COVERAGE with Drug Benefit  PRIMARY COVERAGE with Drug Benefit  PRIMARY COVERAGE with Drug Benefit     
COBRA                Cannonhall             $543 
Early Retiree Upgrade                     Banner Blue  $250 
80/20 Coverage—Dependents & Former Workers     Redbird Plus  $625 
 
Primary CoveragePrimary CoveragePrimary Coverage———No Drug BenefitNo Drug BenefitNo Drug Benefit   
80/20 Coverage-Dependents & Former Workers Redbird  $575 
 
Medicare CoverageMedicare CoverageMedicare Coverage                        
Medicare with $1,000 annual drug benefit*  Medicare Plus  $220 
Medicare       Medicare  $160 
 
Secondary CoverageSecondary CoverageSecondary Coverage   
Non-Contract Railroad Supplement*   Piggyback  $250 
Non-Contract Retiree Supplement*   Piggyback  $250 
Family Railroad Supplement—1 dependent  Piggyback  $200  
Family Railroad Supplement—2 dependents   Piggyback  $250 
Family Railroad Supplement— 3 dependents   Piggyback  $300  
Family Railroad Supplement—4 or more dependents Piggyback        $400  
*Closed to new applicants 
 

Fall and Winter Holiday Closings Fall and Winter Holiday Closings Fall and Winter Holiday Closings    



  

Hewlett-Packard Company 

 Banner Blue News 

 

 
Banner Blue News 

                          Qualified Status    

 

Contract employees are entitled to Wabash benefits if the Railroad has paid dues to       

Wabash on their behalf for the benefit month. 

What qualifies a Railroad employee for the next benefit month’s coverage? 
    At least seven working days in the prior month for the following unions: 

    Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees (BMWE),  

       Brotherhood of Railway Carmen (BRC), Sheet Metal, Air, Rail and Transportation Workers  

       (SMART), Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen (BLET) and Brotherhood of  

       Railroad Signalmen (BRS)     

 

 At least one working day in the prior month for the following unions: 

    International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW), International Association of  

       Machinists and Aerospace Workers (IAMAW) and International Conference of Firemen and  

       Oilers (IBFO)      

 

 The following are considered working days needed to qualify for the next month’s coverage: 

    Guaranteed Extra Board 

    Personal Days 

    Vacation Days (Vacation “in lieu of” does not qualify) 

    Company Business 

    Rules Classes that are paid 

    If actively working, to make enough days to qualify the items listed above can be combined  

    Piggyback Plans    

Wabash offers Piggyback Plans to provide secondary coverage for spouses and dependent children (under the age 

of 26) of Active Contract employees to supplement primary coverage provided by the Railroad.  As secondary 

payor, Wabash will pay the balance of eligible expenses as determined by the primary insurer and subject to      

Wabash provisions and exclusions up to Wabash’s maximum benefit.  The member is responsible for services not 

covered by the primary insurer even if they are a covered expense under the Wabash plan. 
    

Effective January 1, 2017, the Board approved an annual maximum benefit for the Piggyback Plans to recognize 

increasing plan expenses resulting from reduced benefits on the member’s primary plans.  The maximum benefit 

applies to the combined total benefits paid for all family members on a plan, not per member.      

 

                            

    

Drug testing is the evaluation of a urine, blood or other    
biological sample to determine drug use and effect.  Many 
circumstances lead to drug testing.  Employers often require 
testing pre and post employment.  Testing is done in        
emergency medical situations to evaluate possible overdose or            
poisoning, monitor drug dependency, and determine the 
presence of substances in the body for medical or legal      
purposes.  Drug testing can be a clinical tool in patient care 
for pain management with opioid medications, office-based 
opioid treatment, primary care, psychiatry, and other           

situations when healthcare providers need to determine alcohol or other substance use in patients.  Drug testing is 
also used to monitor patient’s prescribed medications. 

 Drug test results can affect clinical decisions regarding:     

 

     Screening, assessing and diagnosing 

     Substance use that affects other medical conditions 

     The safety and efficacy of prescribing medications 

      Patient use and compliance of opioid for chronic pain management or maintenance      

   treatment for opioid use disorders 

       Verification or contradiction of a patient’s self-report or family member’s report of          

   substance use   

 

 

Drug screen testing is excluded from benefit coverage under the Wabash plans except as may be 
required prior to admission to substance abuse program, for prescription medication              
monitoring, or in the Emergency Room.     

                   Update on Generic Crestor                                                                                                               

Rosuvastatin, the generic for Crestor which is used to treat high           

cholesterol, became available in May 2016.  Members filling prescriptions 

with the generic will pay a generic co-pay.  Members who prefer to use the 

Crestor brand will pay higher brand pricing.  Wabash continues to work 

with our prescription benefit manager, LDI, to provide members with the 

most cost effective alternatives for your drug dollars. 

 

                                                               Drug Testing Drug Testing Drug Testing  

Non-Contract Employee     $5,000    Two Dependents $7,000 

Retiree Non-Contract     $5,000     Three Dependents $9,000 

One Dependent      $5,000      Four or More Dependents  $11,000 


